FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS
Our offer
France strongly invests to help international investors direct investment aids, very generous R&D tax treatment for companies, support schemes to lower labor costs and tax, National Investment Program (PIA3)…

Paris Region offers a unique and additional range of help and support schemes to enhance your project

- Up to €250K to support high potential companies investing in Paris Region (Headquarters, R&D center, Industry…)
- A wide range of instruments to sustain innovation from feasibility to experimentation (Innov’up)
- €4,5M prize money rewarding the best startups in Artificial Intelligence through the Paris Region AI Challenges 2019
- Regular launch of Call for proposals to answer major social/environnemental issues
We help companies discover the market and provide a 360° crash course on doing business in Paris Region. Our personalized services include setting up your company, opening a bank account, finding your ideal office space, recruiting top talent, relocating your international staff, navigating the administration, and identifying financial partners.

Find the right financial instrument

Our offer

1. Identify and select the appropriate financial tool
2. Support and secure your application form
3. Connect you to the ecosystem
4. Network with financial professionals
Find the right financial instrument

Identify the appropriate financial tools

- **Analysis of your project** (activity, sector, HR, status, expenditures, contribution to the Paris Region, equity...),
- **Coordination** with national and local key players,
- **Identification of the available financial opportunities** - European and National perspective
- **Focus on the appropriate public funds and incentive mechanism** - regional and local scale
We help companies discover the market and provide a 360° crash course on doing business in Paris Region. Our personalized services include setting up your company, opening a bank account, finding your ideal office space, recruiting top talent, relocating your international staff, navigating the administration, and identifying financial partners.

- **Understanding the network** and its operation
- **Introduction to the key partners** (public and private), public authorities, territories…
- **Mobilisation** of the public funders
- **Scheduling, attending and coordination** of meetings
We help companies discover the market and provide a 360° crash course on doing business in Paris Region. Our personalized services include setting up your company, opening a bank account, finding your ideal office space, recruiting top talent, relocating your international staff, navigating the administration, and identifying financial partners.

Find the right financial instrument

**Challenge and secure your application form**

- **Support and guidance throughout the financial engineering process**
  - From the draft to the application form (mainly online) and its reception by the public authorities
  - Eligibility criteria and thresholds, regulation, timeline, requirements, expectations…

- **Coordination and follow-up of the private and public stakeholders**